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Scottsdale DUI Attorneys at Corso Law Group Say Strict DUI Enforcement on
Super Bowl Sunday May Lead to Increased Arrests

Experienced Arizona DUI attorney Christopher Corso says Arizonans can expect zero leniency
from police on Super Bowl Sunday this year - especially when it comes to drunk driving.

Scottsdale, Arizona (PRWEB) January 31, 2016 -- Experienced Arizona DUI attorney Christopher Corso says
Arizonans can expect zero leniency from police on Super Bowl Sunday this year - especially when it comes to
drunk driving.

The Super Bowl is a big day for drinking, with an estimated 323.5 million gallons of beer consumed according
to Mashable and 49.2 million cases of beer sold on Super Bowl Sunday in the U.S. according to Statistic Brain
Research Institute.

The annual event brings with it plenty of parties and festivities, meaning saturation points and patrols will be
out in full force to combat drunk driving accidents and DUIs, which can be up to twice as likely on Super Bowl
Sunday than any other Sunday, The Los Angeles Times reports.

“Law enforcement knows the Super Bowl is one of the most dangerous days for drinking and driving, and
they’re stepping up their presence by enforcing DUI laws and punishing violators to the highest degree,” Corso
said. “Even if you’re under the legal limit, Arizona law states that you could still be apprehended.”

Arizona is the strictest state in the nation when it comes to DUI laws. It’s also a no-tolerance state, which
means police can arrest anyone who they believe is showing signs of impairment, even if their blood alcohol
content (BAC) is less than the legal limit of .08 percent.

For those who are arrested for DUI on Super Bowl Sunday, the consequences can be severe. Even a first-time
DUI offense can mean up to 10 days in jail, a 90-day license suspension and the required installation of an
ignition interlock device in Arizona.

Previous DUI offenses and high BACs could lead to even more intense penalties as multiple-offenses and
extreme DUIs result in increased jail time, higher fines, counseling, community service and longer license
suspensions.

“This isn’t a time to gamble with your freedom,” Corso said. “If you’re arrested for a possible DUI during
Super Bowl weekend, having the experienced DUI attorneys at Corso Law Group on your side can make a big
difference.”

Corso Law Group has extensive experience with all types of Arizona DUIs, including misdemeanor and felony
DUI charges.

“Our attorneys are well-versed in Arizona’s strict DUI laws, and we understand how challenging DUI defense,”
Corso said. “We’re here to assist Arizonans who find themselves in a difficult legal situation on high-risk days,
like Super Bowl Sunday, and on any other day of the year.”

Corso Law Group is an experienced team of legal professionals who have handled thousands of Arizona DUI
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cases. Founder Christopher Corso is a former Maricopa County prosecutor who can help with drunk driving
cases as well as other criminal defense needs such as criminal speeding, CDL tickets, photo radar tickets, felony
charges, drug possession, weapons possession, violent crimes and more.

Free consultations are available by visiting http://corsolawgroup.com or calling (480) 471-4616.

Corso Law Group, PLLC is located at 14500 N. Northsight Blvd., Suite 116 in Scottsdale, Arizona, 85260.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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